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Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PAN\C)
Minutes. General Mleeting May 17. 2005
Room 710 Hunter College
Notice of Upcoming Meeting, September 21, 2005
6:30 P.M., Hunter College, Room 710
President Geismar called the meeting to order at 6:30 P.M.
Old Business: There was an egregious error regarding the NYCLPC that was noticed and
corrected prior to the minutes being finalized and before they were put into the
Newsletter. This error has been corrected.
Corrections regarding the South Street Seaport Seaport Museum archaeological
collections are as follows: Dallal reported that thousands of'"exhibit quality" artifacts
were going to be moved from the fourth floor of 165 John Street to the first floor of
Schermerhorn Row and expressed her concern that these objects would, in effect, be
moved twice - first, to their temporary home on the first floor of the Row and second to
the New York State Museum. She expressed her objection to the double move to Jeff
Remling, the Seaport's Curator of Collections. Remling concurred and the artifacts have
remained on the fourth floor.
Secretary's Report: Geismar suggested that PANYC minutes be circulated and
corrected before being published in the Newsletter. A discussion ensued and it was
proposed that Draft Minutes circulate two weeks before the next meeting to be corrected
and finalized at the meeting and then published in the NEXT Newsletter. The
membership present voted in favor of this proposition.
Treasurer's Report: Spritze r reported that there was approximately $2800 in the
Treasury. She will send a letter to the membership requesting that dues be paid and that
members fill out membership information forms.
President's Report: Geismar reported that most of the archaeological work in the city is
done under CEQR review and regulations or Federal guidelines. The review process has
been watered down which has allowed loopholes to develop that make it possible for a
lead agency, that is any city agency that initiates an action, to get around archaeological
issues. PANYC questioned this. Geismar checked with an environmental lawyer in
Albany. CEQR has to be at least as stringent as SEQR. In September we hope to have an
answer about whether this "watering down," and therefore, the non-compliance with
SEQR, is a violation.
Geismar also discussed 238 Spring St. and Washington Street where environmental laws
have been trod roughly upon and the area rezoned to allow development.
Geismar reported that Congress is trying to change the 106 definition of Eligibility,
whereby, if a site is not already on the National Register, its sensitivity and potential for

eIigibilIity for Ithe Register will not be considered. She xvilIl write a protest letter on behalIf
of PANYC.
Committee Reports:
Elections: The position of PANYC Secretary is yet to be resolved.
Landmarks: Geismar will speak with Amanda Sutphin at the LPC regarding ajoint
PANYC program about Historic Structures.
Met Chapter: Stone reported that NYSAA is generating ideas for regenerating the
Metropolitan Chapter. One sug!;e-stion from Louis Basa was that the Met Chapter
combine with the ASNJ. Rakos iuested that NYSA hold their meeting after the
PANYC Public Program and Sf-ri.tzer suggested that the Met chapter combine with
MALFA, the Hudson Chapter. Spritzer offered to speak with Basa about this possibility.
MALFA has sites that can be excavated and also has speakers.
Membership: Bill Parry will send his application for membership and will give one to
Elizabeth Martin.
Newsletter: Ricciardi could not be present. The Newsletter will be mailed. We are still
seeking a permanent Newsletter editor. In the absence of an editor, Freeman and Stone
will prepare the next Newsletter.
NYAC: Stone reported that NYAC is developing Underwater Standards for
Archaeology. Included on the NY'AC Underwater Standards Committee are: Nina
Versaggi, Chair and Daria Merwiii. She also reported that SHPO has sent out new
reporting guidelines which supp4'cment NYAC Standards and that PANYC should be
getting them soon:
Parks: The Parks Dept. has advertised for two archaeologists. The deadline for
applications was in April. The Archaeologists will develop a Cultural Resource
Management Plan for Parks and then implement it.
Public Program: Freeman reported that the Public Program was very successfu~l. About
100 people attended and the feedback was extremely positive. The membership thanked
Freeman for her hard work.
Research and Planning: The commnittee will meet to discuss a Fall program about
Repositories. Geismar stated that the Neighborhood Pres. Center on I1 6d'
Street would
give us space free of charge. Dallal will put together an email to committee members to
come up with ideas.
Repository/Governor's Island:
Joint Chairpersons Stone and Geismar forwarded a Draft Expression of Interest (REI) for
an Artifact Repository and Archaeology Center on Governor's Island to Michelle

Bauchard, Financial Officer of the Governor's Island Preservation and Education
Corporation (GIPEC). Bauchard agreed to meet with them to discuss it.
New Business: Dr. Bill Parry was a guest at the PANYC meeting. He discussed his
concern for Inwood, the location of New York City's largest recorded Woodland Site. At
one small lot at the northern boundary of an area excavated by Carver and Bolton, the
landowner has put up a fence. It is now a construction site. Bolton took two human
burials from the vicinity and the lot is on the margins of a documented prehistoric site.
Geismar will speak to Amanda Sutphin at NYCLPC about it. As far as Parry can tell, the
land in question, has never been developed before.
New Meeting Dates:
September 21, 2005 Wednesday
November 17, 2005 Thursday
January 25, 2006 Wednesday
March 23, 2006 Thursday
May 24, 2006 Wednesday
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Slavery:'M~ain Event'
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In Old
New York
Continued From First Arts Page
Stuyvesant authorizing him to sell
slaves; he hoped New Amsterdam
could be the busiest slave market in

North America.I

New York's busy economy of importing, shipbuilding. borrowing.,
lending and insuring was based on a
far-flung slave-labor force. Slave
ships were good investments. Dr.
Horton said, and slaves were owners'
annuities - property that could be
rented out as a source of income for
years. Even newspapers were corni.
plilot, making money from ads aboutRtctN-or
auctuons and runaways. "Slavery David Geiger and Eiizabeth Brideau with sculptures for a slavery exhibition at New-York Historical Society.
was not a sideshow," Dr. Horton said.
"it was the main event"
"It would be hard not to, giv- about slavery because you don't
But the exhibition also highlights are being offered for "Slavery." ex- as well.
Hamilton show," know it' - when a lt o epeih
sav rsitace i-cept that "-we will be mobbed," as Dr. en the unfortunate
ovn ndcoer
oertdndcoven slersistance,2ire- Mirrer put it The society has al- Dr. Wallace said. "But given who's black community hav know this....
cludin wcronerirers ofraI72t e ready kicked off an $80,000 advertis- worked on the slavery exhibition. I'm for a long time.
Dr. Horton, a much-praised histohtswr iled by ing campaign and plans a robust assumning it Is going to be a worthy,
3lvolin whc"
rian who was the adviser to "Slavery
school-outreach effort, a Web site and hopefully exciting, enterprise."
a
A8
slaes.uaoilchleg
-IThe
exhibition's potential to en- and the Making of America." the-reA eycuatrilchllng ws and a companion book.
that much of the historical evidence
The show has been a magnet for lighten, as well as to offend. is multi- cent PBS documentary series. disspeaks solely in the voice of the en- money. including a New York City racial, said Dr. Howard Dodson, agreed. "I do not believe that many
slavers, said Dr. Rabinowitz, prsi Council grant of $500,000 this year chief of the New York Public Li- blacks know this story," he said, adddent of American History Workshop (and $625,000 for next year's install- brary's Schoinburg Center for Re- ing: "This is not a case of having an
in Brooklyn, an exhibition planning ment), as well as $803,000 from the search in Black Culture, which Pmeelite institution set up an exhibit on
firm. But slaveholders revealed federal Department of Education. sented a 2000 exhibition on slavery, slavery without guidance. This exmuch unintentionally, as in "run- The lead sponsor is .1.P. Morgan "With blacks it has been a subject of hibit is based on exhaustive reaway ads saying such things as Chase
embarrassment." he explained. "I searchi."
'there are whip marks on his back,
Although the society's literature know that was true with me when I
His ambitions for the show are
but he loves me,"' Dr. Rabinowitz portrays the exhibition as an untold. was growing up. And with whites, it'sdh
si.story,
"historians have, for decades fear of being charged with being trlare cotis wfll he tonprvesaisIn addition to offering interactive now, been exploring the impact of guilty because of the sins of the f a- torca netfo r bonrsaintin
thve
visual presentations about slvrslavery on the economic, cultural thers."
w edt aeaotrc nti
that it could
adding
he
said,
beoairy,"
senior
a
former
Jaffe,
H.
Steven
the
city."
the exhibition tres to portray the ex- and racial foundations of
corrective to historical hypocrih
rjcshsoina h oit
sai DraieWlae inro h
perience of being enslaved arosue
nilvr
through, for example, the saga of the Pulitzer Prize for history in 1999 for worked on plans for a show on slav- s."h
20-year-old Deborah Squash, who es- "Gotham: A History of New York ery beginning in 2001 but was dis- rhetoric in reference to America's
caped the employ of George Wash- City to 1898." written with Dr. Edwin missed with other staff members af- freedom," he said, "but they were
ington. fleeing to freedom behind G. Burrows. Dr. Wallace wrote a ter Dr. Minrer took over, said the so- slaveholders - Washington, Jefferay. Ben Franklin."
scathing critique of the Hamilton ciety had "-gotten really fine scholars son.Jh J111
British lines,
Mid indeed, Philip Livingston, the
Last fall's Hamilton show, though show in The New York Review of on this subject as advisers."
He added: "But the question is how owner of the slave-trading sloop
trumpeted as a blockbuster, drew Books, faulting the exhibition for amsmaller crowds than expected and ateurish muscuincraft and charging the black communities in and around whose ledger is part of the exhibition,
was derided by some historians as a that "the show opts for one-sided, ha- New York are going to respond when had a son in the business, also named
an institution that is perceived as; Philip Livingston, who signed the
glorification of Hamilton revealing a giographic boosterism.'
The new exhibition is likely to be white and patrician starts preening Declaration of Independence. For
new conservative bent at the society.
No specific attendlance predictions scrutinized by New York historians about 'what we're going to tell you New York.
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-- evoke these events on a map of buildIt is still difficult to comprehend
ntiamorero- h thtsmtigtaisnw
fthis
i-'fo nd strets
v~oud
o toe
ig efrmtinstht
able was once not only taken for
-ev:en today one approaches this exhi- granted, but also defended as rabition with discomforttional and necessary - and defended
:-....While "Slavery in New York" is not just in the Deep South, but in New
--marredl by its tendency to slight the
York, where slavery provided man-broader context and by its earnest
ual labor from the time of the Dutch,
attempts to pull in all age groups, its and where it was implicated in an inx:irtues are so considerable, and the ternational network of trade.
-_information and objects on display
During the period reconstructed
«so- potent, that they are bound to by Grim's map, for example, almost
transform the way any visitor mhinks a fifth of New York City's estimated
-about slavery in New York City's
11,000 residents were black, and al______________________
most all of these were slaves. The
1800 census for New York State
%loa'ery in New York" is on view' at showed 20.500 slaves, each counted
W&i~
Now-Yorh Historical Sociewl, 170 as threefifths of a person in calcula4 enra
PrkWetat77h tiee,
tions of proportional representation.
(22)83-40.thouhMach.
It took until 1827 for slavery to he

versa can seenm overstated at times.

itors; actors playing slaves are New Yorkof course, was a major
shown on vdoin conversation; at port in which slaves were traded
the end of the exhibition, viewers' re- along With Products made with slave
acin a etpd ob dtdadlabor. But the exhibition literature
possibly become part of the displays. goes further, calling New York "the
* A detailed school curriculum has capital of American slavery" and arbeen developed, with some dis- guing that'during the colonial period,
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At top, Catherine Ferguson, who was born into slavery in 1774 but went
on to create one of New York's first Sunday schools; above, a 1760 ad.
abolished in New York State. The
only northern state to delay longer
was New Jersey.
New York's involvement with
slavery has been well known by
scholars, and recent histories of New
York have been fully cognizant of the
facts. But the popular imagination is
something else, and the unearthing
of part of the African Burial Ground
in Lower Manhattan in 1991 may
have been a turning point, with the

remains of more than 400 people
from the 17th and 18th centuries discovered at a construction site. Those
remains made slavery all too vivid:
with the bones came buttons and polished stones, evidence of malnutrition and signs of injuries. Scholarship has increased in the years since,
and some of it is surveyed in the exhihition's companion book, edited by
Ira Berlin and Leslie M. Harris.
The popular imagination, though,

Dutc lea document
ih
bak eecnitovc
tegtbakswr
nes
of
killing an African in a tavern
brawl, but since punishing them all
would have meant too much loss of
labor,
dawntueh

labor, lotsy~
were dra

to pick the

hanged; the rope broke
under his weight, and he was
ultimately
reprieved.
IAIA 1748-49
trading book for a single journey by the sloop Rhode Island shows, in conjunction with a

touch-screen monitor, how food, to-

harsh in New York and was vital to
the city's economy.

That slavery was a powerful force
early New York is incontrovertbut tolnake this argument, with
its suggestions of equivalence with
teSuhwolrqiemrexpa
nation.
ml,
eou
exexhibition points out, for
As the eoeteAeia
tion, New York City had more slaves
any other American city, aside
from Charleston. But the institution
of Southern slavery was so different.
the involvement of slavery in all aspects of Southern agriculture and
rural life so Profound, that the cornprsndentbgnt
dfeecs

atr

h

Numbers and Context
The peak population of slaves in
New YorkCity was about 3,000 in the

18th century. But 90 percent of

bacco and rum brought from New-.-American slaves lived in the South
were first exchanged in Sierra during that period; South Carolina's
'Leone for cloth, guns and European
tens of thousands of slaves actually
gosndmn
nAria n hn fre
ajrt
fispplto
taed for slaves. Thirty-eight of the for much of the century. By 1810,
ship's 124 slaves died before reach- there were more than a million
Ing New York.
slaves throughout the South.
(JA "Book of Negroes" carefully
Another, example: the population
records the names and former own- of free blacks in New York City trieso
lvs-sae
h
ee
pled in the final decade of the 18th
promised freedom by the British in century. (By 1790 one-third of the

the Revolutionary War but feared a
return to their former masters after
the colonial victory. The British ulti-

blacks in New York were free.) This
indicates conditions quite different
from those in the South, particularly

mately sent them to their freedom in after the Revolutionary War.
Nova Scotia, including at least one
The focus on the importance of
slave who had belonged to George slavery in New-York City also tends
Washington.
to overshadow the broader context.
more: Books of sermons by The exhibition argues that slaves
freh blcnur rehr ope te elen
antbulte the roasth oc a ndee
passages;ureary pintsof
Nlqewt
mosbit fthe imoanth bidins ofd
pasragso balack atoin thew ity-o
thel
i."oBtwat perceintgeo
Yr hwbak twr ntect-teeryct.
u htpretg
scape; the revised New York Consti- of the labor force in the colonial penitution of 1821 shows a new property od consisted of slaves? We are not
requirement for black voters. so that told.
t
bv 1826, only 16 blacks qualified in
It would, not have weakened the
New York County.
show's impact to explore such quesThere is simply no way to attend to
tions. There is no need to suggest
this material wvithout hearing the that New York City was slavery's
echoing ramifications of slavery's capital. It is enough to show, as the
evil, without seeing both how much exhibition does, that slavery was knit
was accomplished in the century and into the city 's founding fabric. As one
a half that followed and how deep the display declares: "Everything was
scars are that remain
touched by slavery."
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ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT
ART REVIEW

A Blue-Ribbon Show. Really.
By ENJMINof

OW, here's an art exhibition that
Homer Simpson could love. After
all, it is about beer.
N
e story goes like this: Matthew Gasr
eakacietand artist
who lives for industrial ruins - and beer resolved to shoot photographs of the old
Pabst Brewery in Newark when he learned
last year that It was going to be razed. Besides, he thought, the giant beer bottle atop

Architecture Gallery at New Jersey Instirute of Technology that features sculpture.,
furniture and collages that he and local artist friends made from objects found in the
brewery. The exhibition also includes photographs he shot at the brewery, along with
a room of paintings found at the site that
were done by an unknown homeless man.
"There was so much cool stuff lying
around the brewery that I couldn't resist
collecting it," Mr. Gosser said as he walked
through the exhibition. His creations include
lights made from metal bottling parts, a
lounge chair made from conveyor belts,

what he found exceeded expectations.
Left there when the brewery closed in
1985 were thousands of confidential files, architectural drawings for the building, engifleering drawings for the machinery used to
brew the beer, 80 years of employee records
and all kinds of antiquated machinery and
machine parts. Mr. Gasser evexi found a letter from J. Edgar Hoover on F.B.I. stationcry. (No word, however, whether any yintage Pabst Blue Ribbon was found.)
Mr. Gosser decided to photograph and collect as much of the memorabilia as he could.
He visited the brewery twice a week with a
pickup truck, scouring the remains. He also
discovered people living there, a prostitute
and her pimp, and was even chased by a
gang of youths who had a gun. But somehow
he managed to assemble and archive several thousand images, files, drawings, relics
and objects.
Fast-forward 16 months, and Mr. Gosser
has an exhibition at the New Jersey School

a scale model of the brewery built from
T
electrical wire and circuit boards.
There is much beauty and cleverness in
Mr. Gasser's sculpture. Furniture-oiented.
objects or imitations of body pans tend to
predominate, handmade out of all kinds of
peculiar, nameless stuff. Some of the. sculptures appear practical, even useful.Frn.
these relics he rears; a kind of self-pbrtrait
of the artist as a loneobsesslve crusader.
"More than 50000 people workedat the
brewery over the years," Mr.:Gosser said. I '
know, because I shved their files from the
~
~~~
vPtrasby
wn
sr
wrecking bal And nbw the whole thinjis
~,
~
disappearing withouit a blip of protest Over :,:beer icon. He .hai reciivedo respong
se He._ mean what better combiniationi there?"
the past -year tli& bottling, packajing 'and C.said he would liet lc h oteon a
,&
v
shipping'ar as, as well as the'admifidia- -, iiietal support behind the scoreboard at ite. Ii.
tive wing of the brew ij hav6d been de- "Newark Beans'baseball stadium. .
-F:%Y,
Ar+chaeology: The Death and After-life
stroyed. Next up might be the giant bottle
-"The
site has the advantage of being close, 'Of the Pabst Brewerly, New Jersey School
a mainstay of the Newark skyline." !to the revitalized riverfront and highly visof Architecture Gallery' New Jersey InstiMr. Gosser, eager to preserve the'bottle,
ible to multiple transit cbtridors like Route'
tute of Technology, 116 Summit Street, New.
has written to Shiarpe James;, Newark's
21 and Route 280," he said. "And then there
ark; through -Nov. 30.,Information: (973)
mayor, offering to help secure a site for the
is the association of beer and baseball. 1 596-3080 or www gosser info.

BBEJMNGENOCCHKO
NEWARK

in

the brewery's roof was a Newark icon. But

:~Matthew Gosser, a,
y.~
Newark architect:0
4:~~and artist, collecte8
htgahfls
Atand
memorabilia:

.

.

~.~s

,

beoeth as
Brwr w ast 2ae
His exhibitionnear
leti now at the
Ne
e J.. Ids
e nsti'
tute of Tehnoogj
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locker doors pasted with calendar girls, and
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Turn~ng Upthe Heat o
ByNICOLN OUROSSOFF

,

Vroars

Someone has stolen one. of my*
buildingsI That was the panicked reaction of Beverly Moss Spatt, then
the chairwoman of the New York
Zj
City Landmarks Preservation Corn:.
9mission,after the cast-iron facades
~~4~-~of a building by -James Bogardus
~~
werespiritea yro aonon
lot in 1974. The 1849 facades, suppos"

-

I'

p

statu, had een' disassembled and
stored fort eventual relocktion at aiother site. Hut thieves broke into the
lot and sold most of them off as scrap
3 metal.
I.Ision
PhlpJ~sr'
e
ime hree decades later, Ms. Spditt,
Phiip
ohsons Nw York, Sta& now retired, is one of the peplefight.Pavilinatl964-6SWorld'sFair. 'ing to save 2 Columbus Circle, a 1965,
i

adak

building by Edward Durell Stone, inplntormkthiteoradcd
one of the biggest preservation up- A i wodefre

gny

is the commission itself that seems
to have been hijacked.
Once considered the most powerful agency of its kind, the commission~has.lost the confidence of many
mainstream preservationists by repeatedly refusing to hold a public
haig tebilding's fate. At'the
urging of those preservation advo-

meets at 11 this morning, wouldrequire a public hearing' onn~ul:
ing tahsbenderideigle

its white .marble Venetian style fa
teralltt tiould Thei
ai "I
rater ton
b
eha t 'liadb
de a b vrtdI themia
fuue
But -the bill does not specfcaly
addressthe sad~resility that thecom 1
mission no longer seems willing to
fulfill its role' as a defender of the
city's architectural legacy. This Is
ot solely the ffiultuof its cairman
RortHTeney, on whom much of

kins; hasintroduced a bill that could
force the commission to hold public
hearings on potential landmarks.
The implication is that the commis-j
cannot always be trusted .to protect the public interest.
The bill, which is to come before a
City Council subcommittee that

todc placsitwudasalo the
'City Councilto demand such a public
'hearing in a majority vote.
The bill probably comes too late to,
save 2 Columbus Circle;: where 'scatfolding began -to rise this 'month.
(The building has been sold tothe
Museum of Arts and Design, which

dowith a:subtle~but crucial shiftin
hotv the commission, does business.
Founded, in' 1965 in response to the
tragic razing ;of :Penn .Station two
years, earlier, the Landmarks. Preservatlon Conimiislon hastaiin
ally been rnade bjp'of nenet
i onPage7
-

in a generation. But this time it

Aaei

p*ibic bearings on
patentiaI land'arks.
arM
-

I

-Continu
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Turning Up the Heat on the Landmarks Commission
Continued From First Arts Page
voices with deep roots in the preservation community. The commission's power to proteac a building in virtual perpetuitj'k
and itswllilngness to use that Power - made it the most powerful such
agency in the United States. Its
chairmen were often willing to stand
up to the mayor, when they felt ac

4.
i

-t--

principle was at stake.

-

The gradual shift away from thoe/f/

convictions had its seeds In the fiscal
crisis of the mld-1970's, which
spurred the rise of public-private
partnerships with developers. flevelopera gained Increasing power over
how the city was shaped. Playing on
the public's fear, many polltilahts

.~

t

,<'

-

-'-

Z

argued that the only alternative was
a descent into blight and crime.That attitude reached its apogee
during the Giuliani administration,
which often appointed commission
members more for their political ties
than for their records as advocates
for architecture. Jennifer Raab, the

commission's

chairwoman

r '

from

who had worked as a campaign aide

~

'.

.----------------------
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The shift toward political expedi-J

land, making them thatnmuch momeF

-

-

on Rudolph W. Giuliani's staff. Mr. Teln
Tierney, a appointment by Mayor Telnmr
Michael R. Bloomnberg, is a former
thanbprsvtion
deperpienc.
ties"
lobbyirsw i deperpitcates.
ency has been aggravated by soaring
real estate prices in almost every
corner of the city. Significant but lit-.
i tie-noticed works of architecture
that are now standing on valuable

I

piII'

1994 to 2001, was a real estate lawyer

I

3

..

vrundb
vrundb

atjscuamor,14,Yokna
h
iyCucl
h iyCucl

An agency is losing

th co fdne f
m isra
mm any m
isra

I-preservationists.

,

'I

vulnerable to demolition. Among the
u A
buildings preservationists are worH- ried most about these days are the
:3 --P.-<
1964 New York State Pavilion, designed by Philip Johnson, in Queens,
~s
and the Dlomino Sugar plant in Wil.
iamsburg, Brooklyn, from the
1890's. Neither building has yet torecelve a hearing by the Landmarks
IfCommssonhePrkn.btwol
If pssed th Perins illwoul
-shift the balance of power somewhat.Requiring the commission to hold a
---public hearing on any building that is
-c
,.*institutioplie
being considered for the state hIs.pmtonical register would at least
vent travesties like the commission's
stnwligon 2 Columbus Circle.
L
.W
AntWould add a dose of transpar- 2 Columbus Circle on a Web site devoted to architectural preservation.
ency to the commission's decisionmaking process.
Austin, Nichols & Co. Warehouse, a
expand.
But in the long run, what Is needed
Of course, more City Council Input 1915 building in Williarnsburg, deis a ruthless analysis of the landwould not necessarily help the pres- signed by Cass Gilbert, in a council
mark designation'process. The coimission's research staff has been cut ervatlonist cause. The council has its vote scheduled for Nov. 22. Thbe vast
in half over the last decade because own political agenda. It recently structure, admirted for its Egyptian
of budget reductions, This makes it overturned the commission's deci- Revival motifs, stands on the site of a
difficult for the commission to identi- sion to grant landmark status to the proposed residential waterfront de1969 Jamaica Savings Bank in velopment: the local city councilfy buildings that deserve consideration. And if the bill succeeds, the Queens, and preservationists fear man, -David Yassky, has already decommisglon's workload is certin to that it intends to do the same to the dlared that the building doesn't merit

landmark protection.
The only hope tobe drvedfrom
this stugeihtth
aeo
o
lubu rle
Ci'
i lha dente C
wi
ove of a younger generation of
preservation advocates who are less
willing to accept the status quo. The
diet
ae2Clmu
ice t

ter all, was led by Landmark West,

founded in 1985 and led by Kate
Wood, rather than more established
ntttoslk
h
uiia
r o
the un ii ll.o
lt
hcopoe h eknbl
This new generation of advocates
seems eager to discuss what parts of
ou:iy' eiage deserve protectonadthyavclearly not hesItated to lead the charge against an
ieoal
oiia
rcsfln
rcsfln
oiia
Ieoal
one legal appeal after another to
save Edward Dureil Stone's building.
Vanquished on that front as the scaffolding went up this month at Columbus Circle, Landmark West set up a
streaming Webcast of the building titied 'Shame Camt" (landmarkwest
.org/webc=m/javiwiidrnI).
Not everyone, It seems, is satisfied
with business as usual.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE MEMBERSHIP

NOMINATIONS REQUESTED FOR
SPECIAL PANYC AWARD
FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY A NON ARCHAEOLOGIST TO
NEW YORK CITY ARCHAEOLOGY

PANYC (Professional Archaeologists of New York City) is pleased to request
nominations for a special award honoring non archaeologists or institutions who have made
outstanding contributions to the fuirtherance of New York City archaeology. Please send three
copied of letters of nomination documenting the nominee's qualifications to Anne-Manie
Cantwell, PANYC Awards Committee Chair, Apt. 5C, 14 Stuyvesant Oval, New York, New
York, 10009. Nominations must be received by March 1, 2006. The award will be presented on
April 2 3rd at the PANYC Public Program at the Museum of the City of New York.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2006 BERT SALWEN AWARD
FOR THE BEST STUDENT PAPER ON NEW YORK CITY ARCHAEOLOGY

A prize of $100.00 will by awarded by Professional Archaeologists of New York City
(PANYC) to the author of the best paper on New York City archaeology written by a student in
fulfillmnent of an academic requirement. Although preference may be given to papers written
using materials from contract archaeology projects in the city, the competition is not limited to
such research. Both graduate and undergraduate students are urged to apply. Papers should not
be longer than 50 pages and must be submitted in triplicate. The deadline for submission is
March 1, 2006. Please send three copies of the manuscript to Anne-Marie Cantwell, PANYC
Awards Committee, Apt. 5C, 14 Stuyvesant Oval, New York, New York 10009. The Bert
Salwen Award will be presented on April 23"' at the annual PANYC Public Program at the
Museum of the City of New York.

PLEASE POST

"The hell with the past-Pdlike to put thefiture behind us."

PANYC EVENTS COMMITEE REPORT SEPTEMBER 2005
FITLE/S'EAKR

Mionarchs of the Sea: Celebrating die
Ocean Liner Era

[EVENT
(DATE
TIME

Exhibit

Perm. Exhibit

LOCATIONCOT

South Street Seaport Museum,
12 Fulton Shreet, New York

T

21D.48.8766 or
In'.outlstretseaoor

$5 adults
Free children

tmuseum.ore

under 12
memberscard

__________________member

Brtooklyn Woik: 400 Years of Making a
Living in II ook lyn

Exhibit

Exhibit

Nieuw Amsterdam: Dutch New York as
Represented in the Archaeological
Collections of South Street Seaport
Museum
New' Tribe: New York

Exhibit

??South

Exhibit

January 29,
2005-April 9,
2006

First American Art: The Charles and
Valerie Diker Collection of American
Indian Art

Exhibit

April 24,
2004-April 9,
2006

Tolerance and Identity: Jews and Early
New York

Exhibit

May 10, 2005October 2,

Brooklyn Historical Society,
128 Pierrepont Street,
Brooklyn, New York

'vww.brooklvniiistorv.o
Eg
or 718.222.4111

$6.00 Adults
$4.00
Students/

____________Seniors

________________

____________________

Ilie Art of Medicine in Ancient Egypt

l0am-5pin;
open
Thursdays
until 8pm

l Oam-Spin;
open
Thursdays
until 8pm

___________________________________________2006

www.soutllstreet.orE

George Gustav Heyc Center,
New York

lhttp://www.niivai~si.ediu

Free

George Gustav Heye Center,
New York

hittp: '/www.nmai.si.edu

Free

Museum of the City of New
York, 1220 Fifth Avenue,

http://www.mcny.orglv
isit/

Suggested
Donation

I_________________________

New York

________2006

Exhibit

Shreet Seaport,
Schermnerhom Row Galleries,
12 Fulton Street, New York

September 13January 15,

Metropolitan Museum of Art
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York
______

_______________

I__________

http://www.metmuseu
m.orgl

Suggested
Donation

PANYC EVENTS COMMITJTEE REPORT SEPTEMBER 2005
TTESEAKER
Slavery in New York

EVENIT
Exhibit

J

DAETIME

OAINCNACT

October 7,

FEE

The New York
-Historical http://www.nyhiscory.o
Society, The New-York
rglexhibits.htnil
Historical Society is located at
170 Central Park West

2005 through
March 5, 2006

Meibs
Free, Adults:
$10 Seniors,
Suet n
Teachers: $5
Children 12
and under
accompanied
by an adult are

_____________________________

Born of Clay: Ceramics from the
National Museum of the American Indian

Exhibit

Jill Lepore, Professor of History, Harvard

Lecture

University, presents New York Burning,
Slavery and Conspiracy in an Eighteenth
Century City

November 5,
2005-April
30, 2007
Tuesday,

George Gustav Heye Center,
New York
6:30 pm

December 6,
2005

hrewYr

Historical

Society, 170 Central Park
West, New York

http://www.nmai.si.edu
/subpage.cfm?subpage
ecxhibitions&second=
http://www.nyhistory.0
rg/programs.himl

Lecture

Thursday,
December 15,
2005

6:30 pm

The New York Historical
Society, 170 Central Park
West, New YorkS12aut,$

http://www.nyhistory.o
rg/programs.htmil

Lecture

Tuesday,
January 10,
2006

6:30 pm

rga
Admiission

Program
Admiission
$12maduls, $
students,
educators, and

________________seniors

Came Anthony Apia is Laurence S.
Rockefeller University Professor of
Philosophy and the University Center for
Human Values at Princeton presents
"What's Wrong with Slavery?"

Free

$12 adults, $6
members,
students,
educators, and

_____________seniors

James 0. Horton, The George
Washington University presents
"Historians Remembering Slavery:
Holland and the United States"

ree

The New York Historical
Society, 170 Central Park
West, New York

http://www.nyliistory.0
rglprogramns.html

rga
Admission
$ 12 adults, $6
members,
educators, and

_____________________________seniors

PANYC EVENTS COMMITTIEE REPORT SEPTEMBER 2005
(TITE/SPAKE

EVET

Moderator: David W. Blight, Director,
the Gilder Lehman Center for the Study
of Slavery, Resistance, and Abolition,
Yale University. Panelists: Richard F.
America, Executive Professorial
Lecturer, Georgetown University School
of Business; Mary Frances Berry,
Geraldine R. Sega! Professor of
American Social Thought and Professor
of History at the University of
Pennsylvania; John McWhorter, Senior
Fellow, Manhattan Institute, Associate
Professor of Linguistics, UC Berkeley;
Charles Ogle tree, Jesse Clemency
Professor of Law and Founding and
Executive Director of the Charles
Hamilton Houston Institute for Race and
Justice, Harvard University "The
Enduring Legacy of Slavery
Panel discussion with Ira Berlin,
University Professor, Department of
History, University of Maryland; Cynthia
Copeland, Director, The American
Revolution New Media Project, NewYork Historical Society; Leslie Harris,
Associate Professor of History, Emory
University; Christophfer Moore, Curator
and Research Coordinator, Schomburg
Center for Research in Black Culture
"Uncovering, Discovering and
Recovering: What Happened to the

Lecture

JDATE
Thursday,
January 19,''
2006

TIME

LOCATIONCNTC

'6:30 pm

The New York Historical
Society, 170 Central Park
West, New YorkAdiso

http://www.nybistory.o
rg/programs.html

Prga
Pradmio
$12 adults, $6

-members,

History of Slavery in NewYork?"

students,
educators, and
seniors

Lecture

Thursday,
January 26,
2006

6:30 pm

Te New York Historical
Society, 170 Central Park
West, New YorkAdiso

http://www.nyhistory.o
rglprograrm.htmd

Prga
Pradmso
$12 adults, $6
members,
students,
educators, and
seniors

_______

PANYC EVENTS COMMITTEE REPORT SEPTEMBER 2005
TITLE/ISPEAKER
Dr. James Chatters, archaeologist and
paleoecologist and Kennewick Man
expert on the Kennewick Man skeleton
remains estimated to be 9,400 years old
presents "Kennewick Man"

jEVENT
Lecture

Howard Dodson, Chief of the Schomburg Lecture
Center for Research in Black Culture;
Michael Blake, Director, The Institute for
Historical Biology, College of William
and Mary, Director, New York African
American Burial Ground; Jean How son,
Anthropologist, Formerly, Senior
Laboratory Director, New York Africanseir
American Burial Ground. "The African
Burial Ground: Studying the Early
African Americans in New York"
Fergus M. B~roderick's previous books
Lecture
include Killing the White Man's Indian
and My Mother's Ghost presents "Bound
for Canaan: The Underground Railroad
and thie War for the Soul of America"

[DATE

TIME

January 28,
2006

LOCATION

COTCT

Glastonbury High School
Auditorium
Sponsored by the Office of
State Archaeology and the
Connecticut Archaeology
Center

for more infortmation,
contact Carol Davidge,
Public Information
Coordinator, UCONN,
Carol. Davidge((hUCon
n.edu

FEE

Tuesday,
February 7,
2006

6:30 Pmt

The New York Historical
Society, 170 Central Park
West, New York

http://www.nyhistory.o
rg/programs.htmil

Program
Admission
$2aut,$
memberuls, $
stuentes,
educats,an
enicors, n

Thursday,
February 9,
2006

6:30 pmt

The New York Historical
Society, 170 Central Park
West, New York

http://www.nyhistory.o
rglprograms.html

Program
Admission
$2aut,$
memberuls,$
stuentes,
educators, and
seniors

Lecture
David Mattingly, University of Leicester
UK presents "Town and County in
Roman Libya"

Monday, April
10,2006

Conferences and Meetings:

TBA

AlA National Sponsored
Lecture at the New York
University Institute of Fine
Arts, I East 78th Street, New

RSVP to the Institute
of Fine Arts' events
hotline: (212) 9925803, or

Yr

f~vnsy.d

Free

American Anthropological Association

Conference

November 30December 4,

Washington, D.C.

http://www.aaanet.org/

varies

Society for Historical Archaeology

Conference

January 11-15,

Sacramento, CA

http://www.archaeoco
nimons.org/sha2006

varies

__________2006

_______

PANYC EVENTS COMMITTEE REPORT SEPTEMBER 2005
TIL/PAKER

EVENT

DATE

TIE

OATION

If any members have events that they would like listed, please contact Kelly Britt at 717.393.6425 or email at kb239(@,columbia.edu
Or by mail 4 10 South West end Avenue, Lancaster, PA 17603

CONTACT

FEE

